
The main contractor is 
responsible for the HSE 

assessment of the 
subcontractors

No

Yes

Main contractor must send 
letter of own management 
with permission to Admin 
support with request to 
register badge applicant. 
Include in this letter the 
name, email address and 
telephone number of the 

badge applicant

No

Please note there is a 
difference in, for example,
ZYX BV, ZYX Turbo BV and
ZYX Compressor GmbH. So 
look carefully at the exact 

company name of the person 
who will register the 

employees

Yes

Admin support will ensure 
that the applicant can 
access Dataclient. The 

website and login details 
will be sent to the applicant

Is the company registered as a 
main- or subcontractor in Dataclient?

 (contact Admin support/Badge administration
 to check if main or subcontractor is 

already registered)

Does the main contractor
already has a badge applicant in Dataclient? 
(Contact Admin support to check if company 

has a badge applicant)

Is the IF of the main contractor or one of his 
subcontractors above 4? 

Yes

The client, together with the 
contractor, fills out the waiver and 

sends it to the contractor safety 
advisor. Together the mitigating 

measures are determined.

Note that not all sections need 
to be completed in the waiver. 
Only fill in the part of which a 

waiver is required

When calculating the IF, please 
insure you only take into 
account lost time injuries

The request is finalized 
when all information is 
available in Dataclient

Abroad there are other 
equivalents for a 

personal VCA

If applicable, is the main contractor 
employee or one of his subcontractor 

employees in possession of an A1 document, 
work permit (TWV) or combined residence and 

work permit (GVVA)?

Use the waiver form to 
describe the direct and indirect 
causes, the mitigations taken 
and the lessons learned of the 

lost time injurie incidents. 
Include the original incident 

reports

Help overview access badge application Shell Pernis, Europoort and Moerdijk

Relevant BBS procedures Moerdijk:
05.05.3021 - HSE vakopleidingen en instructies voor aannemerspersoneel
05.03.7256 - HSE ontheffingaanvraag t.b.v. HSE kwalificatie aannemers
05.03.7257 - Standaard bedrijfs VCA ontheffing voor laag risico werk
05.03.3003 - Toegang personen, voertuigen en vaartuigen
06.03.1014 - Vendor Management

Relevant BBS procedures Pernis and Europoort:
05.05.3021 - HSE opleidingen en instructies voor contractor personeel
05.05.7281 - HSE waiver document voor toegang tot Shell Pernis/ Europoort
05.05.3003 - Toegang personen, voertuigen en vaartuigen
06.05.1014 - Contractor management

All BBS procedures can be found on the contractor website Pernis & Moerdijk:
https://www.snr-bbs.nl/

The confirmation of 
application of the A1 

document, TWV or GVVA is 
already sufficient to apply for 

the access badge. The 
approved A1/TWV/GVVA must 
be added to Dataclient within 
6 weeks or the access badge 

will be blocked

The main contractor applies for 
an A1 document for the 

employee in the country where 
the person pays tax

Is the main contractor or one of his 
subcontractors not in possession of a company 

or personal VCA/SCC ?

Keep in mind that processing a 
waiver takes about 5 working 

days

If a waiver is required for a 
subcontractor, the main 

contractor must apply for the 
waiver

The client, together with the 
contractor, fills out the waiver and 

sends it to the contractor safety 
advisor. Together the mitigating 

measures are determined.

If a main or subcontractor 
lacks a company VCA, the main 
contractor must convince the 
contractor safety advisor that 

the HSE management system is 
at least as good as VCA. 

Discuss this with the 
contractor Safety advisor 

before filling in the waiver

An A1 document is required for 
employees living in an EU/EEA 
country or Switzerland. With 
an A1 (E101) statement, you 

prove that your employee pays 
social insurance and taxes 
contributions in his own 

country

Yes

No No

If an employee lives outside 
the EA/EEA country or 

Switzerland, a work permit is 
required to work in the 

Netherlands. A TWV 
(maximum of 3 months) or a 
GVVA (longer then 3 months) 

is then required

No

The main contractor applies for 
a TWV (work < 3 months) at the 

UWV or GVVA (work > 3 
months) at the IND

Yes, A1 Yes, TWV or GVVA

A main contractor must be 
fully HSE screened before it 
can be added to Dataclient. 

This can take weeks. See 
BBS Contractor 
Management

If the subcontractor is a self-
employed person, he must 

have at least a RIE and 
VCA-vol (SCC017). 

A Company VCA/SCC 
certificate is not 
required in this 

case.

Please start on time with registering for an access badge for your employees in Dataclient to minimalize delays.
Involve your own company HSE expert if requested information is unclear.

Belongs to procedure Vendor Management/Contractor Management - 06.03.1014 / 06.05.1014

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Registration Dataclient
(Badge administration/Admin support)

Waiver request 
(Contractor safety) Security 

(Admin support)

The employee picks up the 
access badge at the Badge 

Administration, a valid 
identification document is 

needed. This is a passport or 
an identity card. A drivers 

license is not allowed

ACCESS BADGE 
APPLICATION FOR 

CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEES 
SHELL PERNIS, EUROPOORT 

AND MOERDIJK

06.03.7021_ENG.vsdx

Subcontractors can’t have 
own badge applicants, this 
is the responsibility of the 

main vendor

A main contractor may only 
hire a subcontractor if the 
main contractor has a valid 

Company VCA/SCC certificate. 
For example: VCA** (SCC**/ 
ISO45001/OHSAS18001) or 

VCA-P (SCCP), subcontracting is 
not possible with a company 

VCA* (SCC*).

The applicant requests the new 
main- or subcontractor for a 

copy of Chamber of Commerc 
registration, Company VCA/SCC 

and IF (Incident Frequency 
numbers) of the last 3 years

The applicant makes a 
request for contractor 
company in Dataclient

The applicant is the Shell 
initiator or main 

contractor

For a new main 
contractor, Admin 
support or Badge 

administration checks 
with CP if contractor is 

known

The contractor safety advisor 
provides the necessary 

signature and send the signed 
form to the applicant and Badge 

administration

The contractor safety advisor 
provides the necessary 

signature and send the signed 
form to the applicant and Badge 

administration

If there are any questions about 
applying for an A1 document, 
TWV or GVVA, you should first 

contact the A1/GVA/GVVA 
application authority. Other 

questions regarding an A1/TWV/
GVVA can be asked to the Badge 
administration or Admin support

Moerdijk:
For the lack of a personal 

VCA, the Chief Safety 
District must be 

contacted
Pernis/Europoort:

For the lack of a personal 
VCA, the Chief Safety 
District must also sign 

the waiver 

Please note that 
when applying for the

A1 document, the 
company that pays the 
salary must enter the 

exact company name on 
the A1 document

As of 01-03-2020 a reporting 
obligation applies to employees 
and self-employed workers who 
are subject to notification from 

countries within the EEA and 
Switzerland, who carry out a 
temporary assignment in the 

Netherlands. For more 
information, please visit: https://
www.postedworkers.nl/online-

melden
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